
1. Will help you practice and train to hit just like the greatest hitters of all time. 2. Boosts confidence.
3. Is your very own personal hitting assistant.   4. Helps you quickly get out of a batting slump.
5. Strengthens your core swinging muscles using patent pending resistance technology which can
help you increase your bat speed.   6. Helps you maintain balance throughout your swing.
7. Will help you practice and train in the comfort of your home, in the batting cages, or on the field.
8. Is made for baseball and softball players ages 5+.   9. Promotes proper separation muscle memory.
10. Enforces muscle memory and teaches you how to properly load, stride and swing, helping you
become a power contact hitter.   11. Eliminates wasteful motion like casting and hitching.
12. Will guide your hands through the zone and improves overall swinging mechanics.  
13. Is easy and fun to use and improvements are typically noticed within the first 5-10 swings.

Do you want to hit the ball harder, further and more consistently than ever before?
The Hit Assist can help baseball and softball players CRUSH ON CONTACT!  Stop by
The Hit Assist booth to see a live demonstration at the top of every hour and an
opportunity to try out The Hit Assist for yourself!  See you there!

During this tournament you will receive a free Personalized Player Analysis Video when you
purchase The Hit Assist for only 47.99 which is a savings of 20% off the regular price!
Personalized Player Analysis Videos are 20% - 40% off of regular prices!
10% of your purchase goes back to this baseball program!  Thank you for your support!

Welcome to The Tournament!
Enjoy Your Weekend!

HOW CAN THE HIT ASSIST HELP?  THE HIT ASSIST:

Do you operate a baseball tournament like this one? The Hit Assist would like to be a part of your fundraising program and
give back to your organization. Please email us at: contact@thehitassist.com for more information.

The Pitcher Assist helps pitchers practice proper pitching mechanics
and all players wanting to strengthen their throwing arms. 
The Pitcher Assist is yours absolutely free when you purchase The Hit Assist. 


